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●マサチューセッツ工科大学（MIT）等、光照射で電導率が低下する現象を発見
【MIT, 2014/10/06】
シリコンなど半導体に光を照射することで電導率が向上することは知られてい
るが、マサチューセッツ工科大学（MIT）、ハーバード大学、台湾の共同研究チー
ムは、特殊な半導体では光照射で逆に電導率が下がることを発見した。米国物理学
会速報誌（Physical Review Letters）に掲載されている。
これは、わずか原子 3 個分という薄さの二硫化モリブデン (MoS2) の単層を使
った実験で分かったもの。
この実験では、MoS2 薄膜に強力なレーザーパルスを照射したところ電導率が初
期値からおよそ 3 分の 1 に低下した（テラヘルツパルスを測定用に使用）。
通常、半導体に光を照射して電導率が上がるのは、光の吸収で自由電子と正孔が
生まれるためだが、二次元構造の単層半導体では逆に励起子結合が起き、半導体内
の自由電子も捉えられて 1 つの正孔に対して 2 つの電子が結合する状態となり電導
率が低下する。この状態はトリオンと呼ばれ、非常に不安定であるため、普通は極
低温で短時間だけ現れるために、これが電導率にどのような影響を及ぼすのか観察
することが難しかった。
今のところ光照射による電導率の低下は MoS2 だけでしか確認されていないが、
研究チームは、同様のトリオン効果を持つ 2 次元構造の半導体でも同じ現象が発生
するはずと予想。
この研究結果が室温環境で光を使ってオン/オフを操作できる励起子デバイスの
実現につながる可能性もあると期待している。
なお、この研究は、エネルギー省（DOE）及び全米科学財団（NSF）の支援を
受けている。
（参考）本件報道記事
Unconventional photoconduction in an atomically thin semiconductor
New mechanism of photoconduction could lead to next-generation excitonic
devices.
David L. Chandler | MIT News Office
October 6, 2014
It’s a well-known phenomenon in electronics: Shining light on a semiconductor,
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such as the silicon used in computer chips and solar cells, will make it more
conductive. But now researchers have discovered that in a special
semiconductor, light can have the opposite effect, making the material less
conductive instead.
The phenomenon was discovered in an exotic two-dimensional semiconductor —
a single layer of molybdenum disulfide (MoS2) just three atoms thick. The
finding is reported in a paper in Physical Review Letters by MIT postdoc Joshua
Lui; Nuh Gedik, the Lawrence C. and Sarah W. Biedenharn Career
Development Associate Professor of Physics; and six others at MIT, Harvard
University, and in Taiwan.
The researchers found that when illuminated by intense laser pulses,
single-layer MoS2 is reduced to approximately one-third of its initial
conductivity. The team used optical laser pulses to generate the effect and
time-delayed terahertz pulses to detect the conductive response of the material.
“ By measuring the transmission of the terahertz radiation through the
material, we can extract its electrical conductivity,” Gedik says. “This approach
is more convenient than conventional methods that attach electrical contacts to
the samples and measure the current.”
When a semiconductor is illuminated by light, its conductivity tends to increase.
This is because light absorption generates pairs of loose electrons and holes —
places in a material with “missing” electrons — that facilitate the flow of
electrical current through the material. This phenomenon has been the basis for
designing and optimizing optoelectronic devices such as solar cells, digital
cameras, and other light detectors.
The MIT team, however, observed the opposite behavior in a two-dimensional
semiconductor. “Atomically thin layered crystals have been the subject of
intense research in recent years,” Lui says. “One remarkable property of these
materials is the strong confinement of charge carriers in a two-dimensional
plane. … As a consequence, the electrostatic interactions between the charge
carriers are much stronger than those in three-dimensional solids.”
The strong electrostatic interactions give rise to an interesting effect: When
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light generates an electron-hole pair in the material, instead of flying off freely
as they would in a three-dimensional solid, they remain bound together. Such a
bound state is called an exciton.
In fact, the interactions in single-layer MoS2 are so strong that excitons can
capture extra free electrons in the material and form bound states with two
electrons and one hole.
“These complex particles are called trions,” Lui says. “They are analogous to
negatively charged hydrogen ions, which consist of two electrons and one
proton.”
In single-layer MoS2, trions have the same net charge as an electron, but a
mass roughly three times that of an electron. “Their much heavier mass dulls
their response to the electric field, and lowers the material’s conductivity,” Lui
says.
Instead of increasing the population of free charges, the illumination actually
converts the original free electrons into heavier trions with the same charge
density. This is the reason for the reduction of conductivity of single-layer MoS2
under illumination.
“This is a new mechanism of photoconduction in semiconductors,” Gedik says,
“which has not been observed before.”
“ Although negative photoconductivity has been reported in some
semiconducting systems, it always arises from extrinsic factors, such as defects,”
Lui adds. “In this case, it is an intrinsic property of the crystal.”
Trions are known to be unstable particles that usually appear at very low
temperature and last for an extremely short period of time — so it has been very
challenging to detect their influence on materials’ conductivity. “In single-layer
MoS2, the trionic effect is so strong that we can see it even at room
temperature,” Lui says. “Although the trions live for less than a billionth of a
second, our ultrafast terahertz technique can detect them before they decay.”
Gedik says that the work “might help us to realize room-temperature excitonic
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devices,” which would otherwise require extremely low temperatures. In
addition, because the effect can be switched on and off using light pulses, such
devices could be easy to control without wired connections.
So far, the team has only studied the effect in MoS2, which belongs to a family of
new two-dimensional semiconductors. “There are other types of
two-dimensional materials with [similarly] strong trionic effect.” Lui says.
“They are likely to exhibit the same photoconduction phenomenon”.
Xiaodong Xu, a professor of physics at the University of Washington who was
not involved in this research, says it is “a piece of interesting and solid work.”
He adds, “This result is another evidence of strong Coulomb interaction in MoS2,
consistent with previous studies of robust trions in monolayer transition metal
dichalcogenides.”
The research was supported by the U.S. Department of Energy and the
National Science Foundation.
Source：
http://newsoffice.mit.edu/2014/light-makes-semiconductor-less-conductive-1007
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